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Altruistic Alliances
Business Thrives When Biopharma
Companies Partner With Nonprofits
By Rebekah L. Fraser
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“Close collaborations allow us to cultivate alternative viewpoints,
which, in turn, keeps us open to possibilities,” explains Jeremy Ahouse,
alliance management director for Novartis Institutes of Biomedical
Research’s strategic alliances department. He’s responding to my questions about partnerships with nonprofits in in the biopharmaceutical
community. Like everyone interviewed for this piece, Ahouse appreciates such alliances a variety of reasons, even when there’s no direct
profit motive attached. Experiences and opportunities for biopharma
corporations to partner with nonprofit organizations run the gamut,
and like all business-to-business alliances, must be managed carefully.
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As described in James E. Austin and Maria May
Seitanidi’s recently released book, Creating Value
in Nonprofit–Business Collaborations (which has
already been nominated for a book award), one
partnership between an Israeli nonprofit and a
pharmaceutical company was not managed with a
sufficient understanding of how collaborative value is created, and so led to suboptimal results. The
pharmaceutical company introduced volunteers
from three areas of the business to three areas of the
nonprofit. Only one of the volunteer groups added value to the nonprofit’s operation. One group
added no value. The third group subtracted value.
Why?
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Partnerships with nonprofits are plentiful in the
biotech and pharmaceutical world. Some are vehicles for promoting corporate social responsibility,
established to make a positive difference for people
in need. Corporate leaders see how the nonprofit’s
mission can be furthered via their input of: research
and development assistance, manufacturing facilities or sites suitable for the drug or device being
produced, innovative processes, screening, improvement of delivery methods and systems, and
high-level organizational assistance and facilitation. Despite the altruistic nature of such alliances,
the benefits don’t travel a one-way street. Biopharma corporations often gain as much as they give.
How can altruistic alliances deliver business value
to the private entity? What requirements exist for
altruistic alliances? How do these requirements differ from the requirements of a “standard” corporate
alliance?

Receiving Business Value While Serving
Those in Need
When GlaxoSmithKline’s Steve Pessagno took on
a six-month “GSK PULSE volunteer assignment”
with a nonprofit organization, he was charged
with finding a sustainable mechanism to connect
the myriad organizations and individual advocates
supporting pediatric cancer research and family
assistance programs. Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation (ALSF) sponsored the project, and Pessagno
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was eager to work with the entire pediatric cancer
community in the endeavor. Embarking on his
PULSE assignment, Pessagno knew he was in for
a learning experience; he did not realize just how
much he would bring back to GSK, nor how much
knowledge he would transfer to ALSF and the other project stakeholders.
This is not unusual. In a recent email exchange,
James E. Austin, author and professor emeritus at
Harvard Business School, told me that multiple
benefits can accrue to pharmaceutical companies
via partnerships with nonprofits. However, he
explained, “The types and amounts of value generated depend on the nature of the collaboration.
Great value can be co-generated if the alliance is
robust and involves the two-way exchange of complementary capabilities or key assets in unique
combinations that lead to more powerful or novel
solutions to the social need being addressed. Joint
learning and skill enhancements can occur, deeper relationships with multiple stakeholders can be
developed, and new market and marketing opportunities can emerge. The more aligned the partners’
missions, strategies, and values, the deeper the
mutual engagement, and the more organizational
competencies are leveraged, then the greater is the
potential for creating economic and social value for
the partnering organizations and their members
and for society.”
Austin says higher forms of cross-sector alliances
create organizational synergies that can have transformative effects on the partners, their people, their
sectors, and the social problem being addressed.
What went wrong with that nonprofit-private
pharma alliance in Israel? Austin and Seitanidi explain in their book that the first resource volunteer
group offered a distinctive function and service
that the nonprofit did not already have within its
organization, a function and service that would be
impossible to access from another industry. The
authors call this a “key-success-related resource.”
The second volunteer group offered computer
training that was obtainable even more effectively from other collaborators, and the third offered
no specific skill or area of expertise. Austin and
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NEWS FROM THE
BIOPHARMA-NONPROFIT
PARTNERSHIP WIRE
The AMP Executive Committee
will consider new program
proposals to complement
current AMP initiatives starting
in September 2014. Learn
more at http://fnih.org/work/
Seitanidi call these “generic” resources. The authors also reference “organization-specific resources,” which clearly apply within the biopharma
sphere as intellectual property, new drugs, processes, and medical devices.
GSK’s Steve Pessagno offered Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation a
key-success-related resource. During his six-month stint at the foundation, Pessagno worked with about 40 stakeholders in the pediatric cancer
community to design what has now become the Coalition Against Childhood Cancer. He spent the first two months interviewing people within
the pediatric cancer community, and conducting research completely outside of pediatric cancer to understand how nonprofit organizations work.
Pessagno wanted to learn how nonprofit “umbrella” organizations coordinate groups of nonprofits and individual advocates into collaborative
teams. With his new understanding, the pharmaceutical alliance professional spent four months with his project stakeholders designing the
mechanism and writing the business plan, including a detailed implementation plan. “That’s really what PULSE is,” he explains. “Get something
going, but make sure it’s sustainable so the community can keep it going
without you.”
Jay Scott, founder of ALSF, reports, “Steve was an impartial party… working on behalf of ALSF. He solidified us as the leader in childhood cancer.”
Pessagno is not GSK’s first employee to take a PULSE assignment at ALSF.
The foundation has benefitted from a long-term relationship with GSK’s
PULSE program. Now, Scott and his wife/co-founder, Liz, are interested
in growing relationships with additional pharmaceutical companies to
help ALSF move childhood cancer research forward. How might such an
alliance work?
In Austin’s view, the mental frameworks of the partners shape the potential. “A collaborative mindset focuses not simply on what one is going to
get out of the deal but rather what value one can create for the partner.

key-initiatives-0/acceleratingmedicines-partnership
IMI2 is a €3 billion partnership
launched in July 2014,
with the same underlying
principles as IMI. By building
upon the successes of IMI,
the partnership represents
an opportunity to conduct
funded research within a
public-private consortium that
has a track record of success.
The goal of IMI2 is to ensure
that research conducted is
translated into implementable
solutions to current healthcare
challenges. Learn more at
http://www.imi.europa.eu/
content/imi-2, or attend IMI’s
Open Info Day in Brussels:
http://www.imi.europa.eu/
events/2014/06/16/imi-2open-info-day-2014
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If both sides operate with that perspective, a virtuous value creation circle emerges.”
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Requirements of Altruistic Alliances
Regardless of their raison d’être, alliances between
for-profit and nonprofit companies face many of
the same challenges as for-profit alliances B2B alliances. Issues can arise between corporations and
nonprofits that resemble the issues that can arise
between two private entities. Intellectual property
rights and restrictions, leadership, and anticipated
value creation are just a few.
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Yet cross-sector collaborations are distinct from
typical for-profit B2B alliances. Professor Austin
explains, “The nature of nonprofits and businesses are organizationally different and require
new understanding of structures, systems, decision-making processes, cultures, missions, and
capabilities. These differences present challenges
but they also are the source of value as they present
the opportunity to mobilize and leverage complementary resources.”

“While each type of business and
nonprofit has its unique characteristics,
the empirical evidence reveals that
the basic principles and guidelines for
collaborative value creation transcend
those differences.” —James E. Austin
The virtual R&D nonprofit Drugs for Neglected Diseases initiative (DNDi) leverages the
complementary resources of nearly 30 biotech and
pharmaceutical partners, plus numerous academic and governmental organizations from around
the world, to create preventive, palliative, and curative treatments for key illnesses that typically
affect developing nations. Biopharma partners include Astellas, AbbVie, AstraZeneca, Bristol-Myers
Squibb, CIPLA, Debiopharm, Famanguinhos, GNF
Novartis, Humax Pharma, Merck & Co., Paladin
Labs, Pfizer Limited, Zenufa, Anacor, Celgene,
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iThemba, Plytherics and Vertex. DNDi’s collaboration with Sanofi won ASAP’s 2014 Alliance
Excellence Award for corporate social responsibility. The alliance resulted in the distribution of
more than 300 million treatments of an innovative
malaria medication throughout Africa. DNDi’s
business development team identifies prospective
partners and manages the alliances.
Dr. Jean-Pierre Paccaud, director of DNDi’s business development team asserts, “It is key to share
the same vision with our partners. For us, it is to
keep the patients’ needs at the center of all our decisions. It is also crucial to have the top management
and the teams committed to the same objective.
Transparency is mandatory in order to build trust.”
Another of DNDi’s partners, GSK works with multiple foundations and agencies to eradicate diseases
like filariasis and malaria, and to build healthcare
infrastructure. GSK also participates in the Accelerating Medicines Partnership (AMP), an initiative
of the US’s National Institutes of Health, and in the
Innovative Medicines Initiative (IMI) in Europe.
AMP’s recently launched pilot program focuses on
Alzheimer’s disease, type 2 diabetes, and the autoimmune disorders rheumatoid arthritis and lupus.
Launched in 2009, IMI is the largest public-private
partnership in healthcare research and is aimed at
tackling the obstacles that get in the way of delivering effective medicines to patients as quickly as
possible.
Maura Tuohy is GSK’s head of infectious diseases of the developing world, alliance management.
She manages a team of alliance management professionals whose focus is to manage strategic IMI
projects and R&D alliances.
“GSK is fully committed to supporting IMI and has
been instrumental in driving the development of
a number of innovative collaborative frameworks
supporting unprecedented data and knowledge
sharing, and maximizing the value gained by
working with many different partners who bring
different skills and expertise,” she says. “GSK supports 33 active projects funded under IMI, 14 of
which we lead or co-lead.”
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GSK’s projects with IMI align with the company’s major strategic
initiatives such as candidate quality, innovation in clinical trials and
precision medicine, while others focus on developing better tools and
methodologies for assessing benefit risk. In addition to the 33 projects
supported by GSK, approximately 26 collaborative projects have been
implemented through IMI over the last five years. The projects address
a broad range of subjects, from preclinical toxicology to translational
disease models and biomarkers, drug discovery, diagnostics, electronic
healthcare, risk benefit analysis and innovative clinical trial design, and
bring IMI’s grand total to around 59.

Bringing Value Back to HQ
Some biopharmaceutical companies participate in numerous nonprofit partnership models in order to be better stakeholders or actors
in health care systems. Some companies recognize that multi-faceted
opportunities and problems require different types of people and organizations working together.
Steve Pessagno’s experience with ALSF and the pediatric cancer community benefitted him as an individual, and as a member of GSK’s
alliance management team. He witnessed how a nonprofit can make
things happen with very little resource. “You can’t just be sitting in your
silo waiting for something to happen,” he says. “I came back to GSK
invigorated by the experience. I learned so much seeing how ALSF
functioned. They personally reach out to everyone that interacts with
the foundation, whether as donors or volunteers. ALSF gets things
right the first time because they have to.”
Today, Pessagno manages a research alliance with The Manchester Institute of Cancer Research, which is funded by Cancer Research-UK,
the largest cancer charity in the United Kingdom. The alliance offers
GSK the chance to learn from The Manchester Institute’s distinctive
model of drug discovery. GSK’s other altruistic alliances include addressing malaria with the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and
working with Health Store Foundation in Rwanda. Pessagno describes
the breadth and depth of GSK’s philanthropic endeavors as a source of
personal pride.
Many alliance professionals in biopharma report one key reason for
partnering with nonprofits is that businesses have expertise and
resources that nonprofits don’t have, and vice-a-versa. No single organization has all the answers, technologies, resources or capabilities.
When the goal is to create something innovative that will prevent or
cure disease, save lives, or make patients’ lives easier, everyone is in
a hurry. Yet the scientific process is slow. Collaboration and sharing
ideas and processes can speed delivery of care to those who need it
most. Additionally, partnering with nonprofits can provide businesses

BIOPHARMA NONPROFIT
PARTNERSHIP STATS
219 million cases of malaria
and 660,000 deaths were reported
in 2010.
n

90% of those reported cases
occurred in Africa.
n

n The Roll Back Malaria Partnership
(RBM) has saved an estimated 1.2
million lives in Africa since 2000.

More than 300 million treatments
of the anti-malarial medication created
via Sanofi’s partnership with DNDi
have been distributed in Africa since
it became available in 2007.
n

At last count, DNDi boasted
nineteen partnerships with
pharmaceutical companies and
alliances with eight biotech companies
from around the world.
n

Announced in February 2014,
the National Institutes of Health
Accelerating Medicines Partnership
includes ten pharmaceutical companies
and eleven nonprofit organizations.
n

$230 million has been committed
to the Accelerating Medicines
Partnership for a five-year period.
n

n Since 2008, approximately 59
collaborative projects have been
implemented via the EU’s Innovative
Medicines Initiative.

With a €3.3 billion budget for
the period 2014–2024, IMI2 is
the world’s biggest public-private
partnership in the life sciences.
n
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with access to R&D grants and US-FDA Priority
Review Vouchers, and can increase familiarity with
health market challenges of emerging countries.
According to Paccaud, DNDi’s corporate partners highlight an appreciation of the opportunity
to establish their brand in emerging markets, as
well as the strong internal morale boost resulting
from their alliance with the nonprofit. “Their staff
is proud to participate… Their company is engaged
in projects that will have a direct impact on neglected patients.”
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Tuohy reports the business value derived from
the Innovative Medicines Initiative public-private
partnerships include: economies of scale, participation in cross sector collaborative networks, data
sharing, and access to expertise. “Through IMI the
different players in healthcare delivery (industry,
academia, regulators, patients, etc) have learned to
work together building trust and leveraging each
others’ skills and expertise to deliver solutions beyond what could be delivered by any single group.”
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Jeremy Ahouse, director of alliance management
in the strategic alliance department at Novartis Institutes for Biomedical Research (NIBR), oversees
a portfolio of research and platform technologies,
including many alliances with nonprofit organizations. The Spinal Muscular Atrophy Foundation
enabled collaborations between Novartis and mul-

ble for NIBR’s portfolio of academic and biotech
research collaborations. They manage all stages of
alliance life-cycle from due diligence, term sheet
and contract review, to launch, governance, joint
steering committees, collaboration review, contract
amendments, hand offs and terminations.
“When pursuing drug discovery projects at Novartis we look at two basic criteria: Is there unmet
patient need? Do we understand the disease mechanism? Market size is not a consideration. We focus
on the patient and follow the science. This has led
to an emphasis on rare diseases,” Ahouse reports.
As part of the company’s global health mission to
develop effective and affordable drugs for neglected
infectious diseases of impoverished communities,
the Novartis Malaria Initiative focuses on improving access to treatment, helping communities in
malaria-endemic countries deliver better healthcare, and investing in research and development
into the next generation of antimalarials. A recent
clinical trial was done in collaboration with the
Welcome Trust-Mahidol Oxford Tropical Medicine
Research Programme. Research was supported
by Novartis, the Wellcome Trust, Singapore Economic Development Board, and Medicines for
Malaria Venture.

“We have a lot of talent at Novartis but
we will never have all the good ideas.
We benefit from our partners’ insights
and learn by working side-by-side
 Jeremy Ahouse
with them.” —
tiple academic and clinical institutions around the
disease. NIBR works closely with the Broad Institute of MIT and Harvard, Cambridge, MA, USA;
the Hôpital Necker-Enfants Malades, Paris, France,
and others.
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Working with the day-to-day project managers
and project leaders on the scientific aspects of the
collaborations, Ahouse and his team are responsi-

One benefit Novartis receives from altruistic
alliances is access to their nonprofit partners’ networks. Patient advocacy groups help spread the
word about new clinical trials that target only a
small number of patients suffering from the disease. Novartis’ researchers and partners hope the
results can be extrapolated to common disorders.
(Continued on page 41)
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